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Western's Business Library will
hold a book sale 8 a.m.-11:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 15, and 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 16, here in North Hall.
.Booksfrom most business fields will
be available at reasonable rates.
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Gary Center will close at 4:45p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 21, and will re-open
Monday, Nov. 26,at 7:45a.m.
With all seven regularly-scheduled
performances of James Leonard's
"And They Dance Real Slow in
Jackson" sold out, the University
Theater has added an additional
performance at 3p.m. Saturday, Nov.
17, in the Zack· L. York Arena
Theater. Tickets are $3. There are no
tickets left for the original performances:
waiting lists are
available for patrons still interested
in the evening performances.

•

•

•

Due to the Thanksgiving vacation
next week, the Western News will be
published on Tuesday, Nov. 20, instead of its regular Thursday
distribution date. Deadline for the
submission of copy will be noon
Friday, Nov. 16,at Room 3020Seibert
Adminstration
Building. Happy
holiday!

• • •

Visiting Scholar Gives Economics
Lecture Today on Altruism, Selfishness
Dr. Gary S. Becker, professor of
economics at the University of
Chicago, will present a free, public
lecture on "The Role of Altruism and
Selfishness in Economic Life" at 8
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 15,here in 3760
Knauss Hall.
Called
"one
of the most
distinguished of contemporary U.S.
economists" by Dr. Raymond E.
Zelder,
chairman
of WMU's
economics department, Becker also
will address faculty, graduate and
undergraduate students at 3 p.m. that
day in the same room. His topic will
be "A Theory of the Personal
Distribution
of Income
and
Intergenerational Mobility."
Becker is a 1951summa cum laude
graduate of Princeton University, and
received both his master of arts
(1953)and Ph.D. (1955)degrees from
the University of Chicago. He has
taught at Columbia University where
he was the Arthur Lehman Professor
of Economics, served as vice
president of the American Economic
Association in 1974, and has been
consultant to such firms as IBM,
General Electric, RAND and the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.
The author of numerous books,
including "The Economics of
Discrimination," "Human Capital,"
"Essays in the Economics of Crime
and Punishment" and "Economic

Allfaculty and staff members must
have their motor vehicles reregistered by December 1; special
registration tables are set up today in
the main lobby of McCracken Hall
from 8 a.m.-11:30 a.m. and from 1-4
A specialist in public finance, Dr.
p.m. in the main lobby of Waldo
Library; and again Friday, Nov. 16, Geoffrey Brennan, director of the
from 8-11:30a.m. in the main lobby of Center for Study of Public Choice,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, will
WaldoLibrary.
present a free, public lecture on
• • •
Last week's Western News had the "Politics and the Taxing Power: A
wrong number in the "Personnel Constitutional Perspective" at 8 p.m.
Department Memo" to call with Wednesday, Nov. 28, here in 3770
questions about the optional life in- Knauss Hall.
He is a former senior lecturer and
surance program; you should contact
reader . at Australian National
Bill Minor at 381-4580.
University where he earned his Ph.D.
degree. Brennan has been teaching at
Boles Is Keynoter
VPI since 1978.
Dr. Harold Boles, professor of
His talk, and an afternoon session
educational leadership, was the for WMU students enrolled in the
keynote speaker at a recent seminar course, Economics 591, at 3 p.m. in
at Miami University (Ohio) under its 3760Knauss Hall, is sponsored by the
external program for practicing University's
department
of
college and school administrators in economics. It is the third in a series on
Southwestern Ohio. His address was "Public Finance and Public Choice"
entitled "Theory of Leadership."
being presented during the fall
semester.

Chern. Lecture Monday

"Some Influences of Ion-Solvent
Interaction on Electron Transfer at
Electodes and in Solution" will be the
topic of a free, public lecture by Dr.
Michael J. Weaver of Michigan State
University at 4 p.m. Monday, Nov. 19,
here in 5280McCracken Hall. The talk
is part of the WMU chemistry
department colloquium series. Coffee
and cookieswill be served at 3:30p.m.

Public Finance
Specialist Here

Math Talk Today
J. Sutherland Frame, mathematics
professor emeritus of Michigan State
University, will speak on "Some
Surprises in Numerical Analysis" at a
free, public mathematics colloquium
at 4:10p.m. Thursday, Nov. 15, here
in the Math Commons Room, sixth
floor of Everett Tower. Coffee and
cookieswill be served at 3:45p.m.

Theory," Becker's writings have
dealt with the economics of crime,
marital
instability and racial
discrimination, among other subjects.
His visit here is sponsored by the
University's
department
of
economics and the Visiting Scholars
Program.

Rare Map
Acquired

A rare map of the village of
Bronson, published in 1834before the
community
was
re-named
Kalamazoo, has become the 150,000th
map added to the collection in
Western's WaldoLibrary.
Printed on very thin paper, it
measures 211h by 161h inches and is
regarded as the earliest known map
of Kalamazoo. The area was first
platted just three years before.
The village was founded by Titus
Bronson in 1829and originally was
named after him. It was re-named in
1836 after Bronson disagreed with
several other village leaders.
Although the map was purchased
from an antique map dealer for $200,
according to Dr. Louis Kiraldi, WMU
library professor in charge of
documents and maps, because of its
rarity no estimate of its true value
can be given. He plans to have it
framed and hung in Waldo Library
soon.
The map shows the little village as
measuring only four or five blocks
from north to south with such familiar
street names as Harrison, Porter,
Edwards, Church, Water, Academy,
South and Main. The accompanying
description noted that there were
"large and beautiful springs," as well
as meadows and forests nearby.
Kiraldi observed that Western has
one of not more than 30 academic
libraries throughout the country to
have such a large map collection. It
was started here only 15 years ago
and acquired its 100,ooothmap in 1973,
he said.

Trustees Meet Friday

The next regliiiir -meeting of
Western's Board of Trustees will be
held at9:30a.m. Friday, Nov. 16,here
in the University Student Center.
Reports on personnel, gifts and
grants, governmental relations, the
Collegeof Arts and Sciences and from
standing committees of the Board are
onthe agenda.
Physics Colloquium Tuesday
Dr. Rafael
Sierra,
physics
department faculty, University of
Missouri-Rolla, will speak on
"Electron Transport Properties in
Gases of Laser Interest" at a free,
public physics colloquiumat 4:15p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 20, here in 1110Rood
Hall.
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Calm in Iranian
Issue Urged

The followingstatement, addressed'
to all WMU students, was issued
Tuesday by President John T. Bernhard:
"Since November 4, when Iranian
students occupied the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran, Iran, and took the
Amencan staff of the Embassy plus a
number of non-American employees
hostage, there has been a growing
concern in this country over the
safety of the hostages. We all share a
deep feeling of anxiety for their well
being, and our prayers daily are for
their protection.
"While negotiations for the release
of the hostages are being carried on,
through a variety of political channels, there is something we can do
here at home in this trying time. We
should keep cool in this period of
crisis, and neither by word nor action
do anything to inflame passions or
increase tensions. Any untoward or
thoughtless act could jeopardize the
lives ofthe unfortunate hostages.
"Therefore, I urge all Iranian
students at Western to avoid any
provocation toward Americans on
this sensitive iSsue, and I also caution
our American students to avoid any
ttostile action against members of the
Iranian community. In periods of
crisis the cahn person will prevail.
We must all work towards that goal.
Your cooperation and assistance will
be greatly appreciated."

Iran Today
Report Monday

The director of the American
Institute of Iranian Studies in Tehran,
Iran-Dr. Stephen C. Fairbanks-will
discuss the current developments in
Iran in a free, public lecture at 8 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 19,here in 2750Knauss
Hall. His talk is entitled "Iran Today:
Life in the Islamic State."
Fairbanks, who returned to the
United States from Iran in midOctober, will examine Iran's
developing theocracy, the plight of
the nationalities and religious
minorities, the role and position of the
intellectuals and the clash of political
factions. He also will discuss social
welfare programs and the general
economic conditions of the country in
the wake ofthe revolution.
Fairbanks lived in Iran for eight
years. He served there with the Peace
Corps and taught at the Iranzamin
International Schoolin Tehran before
assuming his current position in
Tehran in 1977.He speaks the Persian
language fluently and studies
medieval Persian history.
Fairbanks received his doctorate
from the University of Michigan. His
visit to Western is sponsored by
WMU's Institute of Government and
Politics and the Institute of Public
Affairs.

/
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Two Students, Ethridge
Named to State Council

ORIENTATION TREE-Norman K. Russell, WMU student orientation
director (far right), and members of his staff, plus several orientation student
leaders, attended the recent planting of a red maple tree, 8-feethigh, in front of
the Faunce Student Services Building and near Russell's office window.Tree
nursery workers are shown positioning the tree, which was a "gift of thanks"
from the 40orientation student leaders here last summer to Russell and his
professional staff, Raymond A. Passkiewicz, assistant orientation director,
and C. Bruce ~cQueen, associate professor, WMUCounselingCenter. While
the gift funds were collected last July, the nursery held off the planting until
our current cooler weather.
(WMUNewsphoto)

Orientation Booklet
Wins Recognition

A publication issued by the WMU
Orientation Office has won an
"Award of Excellence" certificate at
the conference of the National
Orientation Directors Association
held recently in Washington,D.C.
"Existence, Freshman Reference
Guide" was one of only 10
publications out of over 140entries to
be recognized. It was honored for (1)
its appropriateness for incoming
freshman students, (2) style and
design, and (3) the information it
provided.
The magazine was produced by Ray
Passkiewicz, WMUstudent activities
advisor and assistant to the orientation director. It was designed by
Dennis Miller, graphic designer in the
University's art department.
Set Health Center Hours

Visiting Scholar
Applications Due

Applications are now being submitted for awards by the Visiting
Scholars Program, which provided
funds for academic units to bring
distinguished scholars to campus.
Any academic unit at WMU is
eligible to submit a proposal. The call
for proposals, with all the necessary
application forms, was sent to all
department chairpersons in October.
The deadline for submitting proposals
for the 1980-1981Visiting Scholars
Program is November 16,1979.Each
academic unit may submit one
proposal.
Further information about the
Visting Scholars Program and the
application procedure is available by
contacting J ames Bosco or Ann
Erickson
at the Center for
Educational Research, 383-8052.

The Health Center hours for the
Dean Burke Named
Thanksgiving weekend are: Wednesday, Nov. 21, close at 4:45 p.m.;
Regional Officer
Thursday, Nov. 22, and Friday, Nov.
Dr. Richard T. Burke, dean,
23, closed; and saturday, Nov. 24,
Division
of Continuing Education,
resume regular hours at 8 a.m.
was elected representative-elect to
the board of directors of Region IV of
I
the National University Extension
Western News
Association (NUEA) during its anWestern News (USPS 362·210) is published by the
nual meeting held recently at the
Information
Services Office.
3020 Administration
Kalamazoo Center.
Building. 1921 W. Michigan Ave .• Western Michigan
University
on Thursdays during the fall and winter
Burke will serve as an alternate for
semesters, except during examination and vacation
Periods.
Dr.
Thomas Bergin, director of the
Second class postage
is paid at Kalamazoo.
Michigan 49008.
Center for Continuing Education,
It was established by the University's
Information
. Services Office to disseminate
news to the entire
University of Notre Dame, who is a
University
community.
It is distributed
free to
faculty.
staff.
emeriti.
members
of the W.M.U.
representative to the NUEA board
Parents
Association
and
friends
of
Western
until 1982,when Burke will become
Michigan
University.
and students may pick up
copies at several on campus locations.
the regional representative to the
Items to be considered for publiution
should be
submmed
by noon Monday
to the Intormation
board for two years. Burke also is a
Services
Office.
3020 Administration
Building.
telephone 383·0981.Martin R. (Joe) Ga~e. Director;
member of the Region IV Executive
and Patricia M. Coyle, Associate Director.
...
~
Committee until 1984.
,-

Two Western students and an administrator have been announced as
appointees to the Michigan Youth
Employment Council (MYEC) for
two-year terms by Gov. William G.
Milliken,who designated one of them,
Henry L. McClendon, Jr., a WMU
freshman from Detroit, as chairperson; he will preside over his first
meeting on Friday, Nov. 16, in Lansing.
Others from WMU are Julie G.
Pigeon, a Kalamazoo sophomore, and
Dr. Robert W. Ethridge, secretary to
the WMU Board of Trustees, who is
the
MYEC
post-secondary
educational institution representative. They were among 24 appointments to MYECby Milliken.
McClendon, who plans to major in
finance, has been a member of the
Michigan Employment and Training
Services Council (METSC) at Lansing since his appointment two years
ago. Shortly before that assignment
he became the youngest person, at
age 16, ever named to the Detroit
Parks and Recreation Advisory
Board. Whenhe first enrolled at WMU
this past summer, he had to resign
that appointment, which was made by
Detroit Mayor Coleman Young.
During his senior year in high school,
McClendon was vice chairman of
Wayne State University's Upward
BoundProgram student committee.
Pigeon has been a pre-medicine
major at Western, but she will
transfer to the nursing curriculum in
the coming winter semester here,
with the aim of ultimately
specializing in midwifery.
Julie is president and a member of
the board of directors, Southwestern
Michigan Indian Center at Water-

Dahlberg Assists
With ETS Exam
Dr. Kenneth A. Dahlberg, associate
professor of political science, spent
two days recently at a workshop at
the Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, N.J.
He was one of five scholars invited
to help ETS develop questions on
global environment, energy, food,
population, and health for a national
sample survey on global attitudes and
global awareness which will be given
to college freshmen and seniors this
coming February. The survey is
being sponsored by the Council on
Learning, publisher of Change
magazine, and is part of their twoyear project on "Education and the
WorldView."
Grad College Plans
Writing Workshop
The Graduate College will be
conducting a workshop for those
interested in the writing of masters'
theses, specialist projects and doctoral dissertations in 2308 Sangren
Hall from 3:34 to 4:45 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 20. No prior registration is
required .
This particular workshopwill be for
those students planning to graduate in
the December 1979Commencement.
A second date will be scheduled later
this semester for those planning to
graduate at later dates.

~cC1endon
Pigeon
vliet; is a member of the Michigan
Indian Manpower Consortium,
Lansing; a representative on the
Great Lakes Native Youth Alliance;
is secretary, Indian Parent Advisory
Committee,
Kalamazoo
Public
Schools; and has served as a
teacher's aide at the Kalamazoo
School,an alternative school.
Ethridge was named secretary to
the WMU Board of Trustees in July.
Prior to then he had been administrative assistant to WMU
President John T. Bernhard since
1974,holding the same post for retired
WMU President James W. Miller,
1972-74. Ethridge first came to
Western in 1969as area coordinator of
housing programs in WMUresidence
halls. From 1962-69,he was a teacher
and coach in several Detroit high
schools. A 1962WMU graduate, he
also earned an M.A. degree here in
1970and he received a doctorate this
year from the University of Michigan.
The MYEC, which is required in
each state as a condition for federal
financial assistance under the
Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA), will focus on
the unemployment problems of youth
and will review and make recommendations for the governor's Youth
Program. MYEC is directed to
concentrate on the coordination of
plans and operations in contiguous
areas and also on the use of state
agencies to those ends. MYEC will
work closely with the METSC, advising it on all matters related to
youth employment issues.

Distinguished Senior
Awards Available

Distinguished Senior Award ap-·
plications for the 1980 winter
semester are currently available
from the Office of Student Financial
Aidand Scholarships.
Applicants must be senior status
and will be evaluated on the basis of
academic achievement and participation in extracurricular and
community
service
activities.
Approximately twenty $200 awards
will be made. Deadline for applications is Friday, Dec. 21.

Food Scholars Cited
Fifty-six students majoring in food
distribution here at Western recently
were awarded scholarships by the
Distributive Education department
partly covering tuition, fees and other
costs. Scholarship funds totaling
$31,500were contributed by the food
industry in support of the WMU
program and awarded on the basis of
academic performance and financial
need.
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Local Germans
Is Book Topic

Western staff and faculty members,
Larry Massie, assistant director of
the University Archives, Lawrence
Brink, Printing Services manager,
and Dr. Herman Teichert, assistant
professor of German, played key
roles in the recently published book,
"Yes, There Were Germans in
Kalamazoo, " written
by Dr.
Elizabeth Mayer, retired professor of
German at Kalamazoo College.
Much of the research for the book,
which has the Subtitle "A Short Study
of the German Element and Its
Influence in Kalamazoo County,
Michigan-1830-1978,"was done in the
Archives under Massie's assistance.
The printing was done under Brink's
direction at the University Printing
Services, and the foreword was
written by Teichert.
The book makes special mention of
Carl Kleinstuck, for whom Kleinstuck
Preserve, WMU's nature study area
off Oakland Drive, was named. He
was one of the early members of
Kalamazoo's German community
who operated a poultry and dairy
farm in the area west of the Preserve.
The book sells for $4.25 in paperback, or $10in the hardbound cover,
and is on sale at Western's Campus
Bookstore and the Kalamazoo Public
Museum.
Business Communication
Scholarship Awarded
linda Lambert, a junior from
Parchment, has been awarded the
first Bowman-Branchaw Scholarship
here at WMU. She was selected
because of "her leadership and involvement in ~pha Beta Chi (ABC),
the
business
communication
organization at WMU,and because of
her academic record."
The $100 scholarship will be
awarded each semester to a junior or
senior here who is majoring or
minoring in business communication.
It is sponsored by Drs. Joel Bowman
and Bernadine Branchaw, assistant
professor and associate professor,
respectively, in WMU's department
of business education and administrative services.
Sheldon on Program,
Publishes Article
An article by Dr. David A. Sheldon,
associate professor of music, entitled
"The Kantian Synthesis and Sonata
Form," was published recently in The
Journal of Aesthetics and Art
Criticism. The article attempts to
establish a definite relationship
between the philosophy of Immanuel
Kant and the most significant musical
form of the late-eighteenth century.
Earlier
this month, Sheldon
presented a paper entitled "The
Influence of F. W. Marpurg's 'Handbuch': AnUnrecognized Tradition" at
the 45th annual meeting of the
American Musicological Society in
New York City.
Lowry, Anderson Speak
Dr. George Lowry, professor, and
Dr. Robert H. Anderson, associate
professor, spoke during a recent
meeting of the Michigan College
Chemistry Teachers Association held
here on campus. Lowry's talk was
entitled "Chemical Safety in the
Laboratory" while Anderson spoke on
"Computer-Generated Quizzes."

.

O,enln91

MAINTENANCEDIPLOMAS--(L to R) Joel Jones of Plainwell and Ronald G.
Canard of Kalamazoo, former custodians, are shown holding certificates
presented by WMUPresident John T. Bernhard for being the first graduates of
the University's new Maintenance Serviceperson Trainee Program, a two year
course, in a recent campus ceremony. Jones and Canard now are certified to
service mechanical equipment in campus buildings, such as Lawson Ice Arena
compressors, swimming pool filters and pumps, various air compressors and
filters, coolingtower fans and belts, and water and sump pumps, among other
equipment. Each will be assigned a campus area to cut travel time. Four other
WMU employees are enrolled in the program which includes on the job
training, plus classes in math, pneumatics, hydraulics and piping among other
subjects.
(WMUNewsphoto)

Personnel Department Memo

Time Reports and Recording of Hours
Each pay period, departments are required to prepare a Payroll Time
Sheet indicating hours of pay for all staff members in the department. The
Payroll Attendance Record is prepared from individual time reports or time
clock records for hourly paid staff. Therefore, all hourly paid staff including
students are required to complete either a time report or time clock card each
pay period. The time report is to be completed on a daily basis and must be
received by the department with appropriate signature(s) prior to
authorization for payment of hours onthe Payroll Attendance Record.
Alltime for which the employee was scheduled to work must be accounted
for on the time report. Time reports are to be retained by departments for at
least two (2) years and can be inspected and audited by both University and
non-University authorized personnel.
For the hours of work each day, under "time began," the employee is to
record the time duties are begun. Under "time ended" the employee is to
record the time that the work period is completed, i.e., morning, afternoon,
evening.
All absences from work must be explained under "Reason for Absence."
No absence will be paid automatically. Ifthe employee is eligible to be paid for
the absence, he/she must request this payment by noting the hours of sick or
annual leave requested under "Regular Hours." Otherwise it must be recorded
as no pay (NP). Actual pay for sick or annual leave absence may not exceed
the amount available in the employee's accumulated account.
Each employee must sign hislher time statement to authenticate that the
hours reported on the time sheet, and the reasons for any absences are correct.
These hours must be verified by the supervisor or person authorized to approve
the departmental payroll records. Whenever an employee is absent from the
regularly scheduled work hours, whether on annual or sick leave or absent on
no pay status, the time must be recorded and the employee shown as absent.
Individual time reports must coincide with the official Payroll Attendance
Record. Do not sign an incorrect time report! Severe penalties up to and including discharge can result from an employee turning in a false time report,
or knowinglyapproving a false time report for pay.

Phillips Gives Paper
Dr. Claude S. Phillips, Jr., political
science professor, presented a paper,
entitled "The Reliance on Structure to
Restore and Preserve CivilianRule in
Nigeria," at the recent Mrican
Studies Associationannual meeting in
Los Angeles, Calif. He observed that
the "Nigerian military rulers have
attempted in a period of four years
(1975-79)to restructure the political
environment in such a way as to
assure the restoration and continuation of civilian rule."

Co-Author Chapter
A faculty husband and wife, Dr.
George Klein and Patricia Klein, coauthored a chapter in a recentlypublished book entitled, "The
Peasantry
of Eastern Europe,
Volume II/20th Century Developments." George Klein, a professor of
political science, and Patricia Klein,
assistant professor of social science
here, wrote a chapter, "Land Reform
in Yugoslavia: Two Models," in the
book.

The listings below are currently
being posted by the University
Personnel Department for regular
full-time or part-time University
employees. Applicants should submit
a Job Opportunities Application
during the posting period.
HA-HD clerical positions are not
required to be posted. Interested
University employees may register in
the Personnel Office for assistance in
securing these positions.
Secretary II, HE, #79-427-,
Continuing
Education, posted 11/14-11/20/79.
Secretary II, HE, #79-428,Art, posted
11/14-11/20/79.
Systems Analyst, ·E-12,#79-429,Data
Processing, posted 11/15-11/21n9.
Academic Auditor, HF, #79-430,
Graduate College, posted 11/1511/21/79.
Manager of Maintenance Services, E14, #79~32, Physical Plant, posted
11/15-11/21n9.

Hand Papermaking
To Be Demonstrated

Paul Robbert, professor of art, will
be offering a tw<Hlay paper pulp
demonstration and workshop Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 19-20,for those
interested in old and new techniques
ofhand papermaking.
The papermaking demonstrations
will begin at 10a.m. on both days and
will last until 1 p.m., with an hour
break for lunch. Persons interested in
participating
in the afternoon
workshop, following the demonstration, are advised to sign up at 10
a.m. each morning.
The workshops will be limited to 10
people and there will be a $2 fee to
cover cost ofmaterials. Techniques to
be explored will involve pigmented
pulps, multiple couching, molding
and laminations, painting and wet
pulp manipulations.
Western's Ryan Chairs
State Advisory Council
Dr. Thomas Ryan, chairperson of
Western's department of education'
and professional development, has
been elected to chair the State
Advisory Council on
Teacher
Preparation and Certification.
The 35-member council represents
teacher preparation institutions,
teacher
organizations
and
professional associations. It advises
the State Board of Education on
matters
concerning
teacher
preparation programs, certification
code requirements and related issues.
Johnston To Perform
British Folksongs
"Folksongs of the British Isles," a
free, public program sung and played
on the guitar by Dr. W. Arnold
Johnston, associate porfessor of
English, will be presented at 3 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 16,in the WMUHonors
CollegeLounge,Hillside OfficesWest.
Johnston, a native of Scotland, will
give translations from a list of British
songs, in appropriate dialects, from
his repertoire of several hundred
titles. As a singer, he has appeared
often on WMUK. -
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Bronco
Sports

Western Michigan's hockey team
hosts Wilfrid Laurier at 7:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday in Lawson Ice
Arena. The Broncos take a 5-1record
and a five-game winning streak into
the series.

- -

Coach Elliot Uzelac's
Bronco
football team seeks its fifth straight
victory in the season finale Saturday
at Eastern Michigan.
Western presently is 5-5on the year,
4-4 in the league, and shares third
place with Ohio University (3-3).
Moreover, the last time a Bronco
squad won five straight in a single
year was 1966. Eastern Michigan
stands 2-7-1on the season and 1-5-1in
MACplay.

-

Saturday's - Western- MichiganEastern Michigan football windup
from Ypsilanti will be broadcast
locally by radio station WKZO (590
AM).Kickofftime is 1:30p.m.

- - -

Co-captain Dan Stothers, a left
winger on Western Michigan's hockey
team, will be one of the featured
guests at Friday's Bronco Blue Line
Club Luncheon at noon at Greco's
Restaurant in Kalamazoo.

- - -

Western
Michigan's
men's
basketball team will conduct a full-game scrimmage at 9 a.m. Saturday
in Read Fieldhouse and the public is
invited to attend without charge.

- - -

Seven returning regulars headed by
Mid-American Conference 134-pound
champion Ron Vosswill be in Western
Michigan's wrestling lineup when the
Broncos open 1979-80activity Friday
and Saturday
at the Munn
Invitational in East Lansing.

- -

With the SOO-meterf-reestyle relay
team which won the Mid-American
championship in 1979returning three
members, Western Michigan's men's
swimming team opens its 1979-80
season Saturday at the Michigan
CollegiateRelays at Ypsilanti.

- - -

The dual season for Western
Michigan's women's swimming team
opens at 7 p.m. Friday in WMU's
Gabel Natatorium when the Broncos
host Michigan State.

- - -

Rejoining the team in mid-season
and quickly re-establishing herself as
the team's No. 1 runner, Darcy
Tomlinsonhas been named the "most
valuable" performer on Western
Michigan's women's cross country
team. Team captain Sue MacDonald,
a sophomore from Ludington,was the
recipient of the team "spirit award."
Julie Marr, a freshman from Grand
Blanc, was voted the "most improved" performed.

- - -

Seniors Billy Heimach and Kevin
O'Brien have been elected as captains
of Western's 1980 baseball team,
according to CoachFred Decker.

Instant Information Line
(> 383·B153

CAMPUS CAUNDAR
NOVEMBER
l~Math colloquium, "Some Surprises in Numerical Analysis," J.
Sutherland Frame, Michigan State U., math commons room, sixth
floor, Everett Tower, 4:10p.m.
15-Lecture, "Educational Implications of the Quality of Work Life
Program," Dr. Richard Ault, General Motors Corp., ro5 Student
Center,lo-11:30a.m.
l~Lectures, Dr. Gary S. Becker, economics professor, U. of Chicago, "A
Theory of the Personal Distribution of Income and Intergenerational
Mobility," 3760 Knauss Hall, 3 p.m.; "The Role of Altruism and
Selfishnessin Economic Life," same room, Sp.m.
l~Poetry reading, "Snow, Wind, Ice," Leon D. Nobes, WMUasst. prof.,
1114BrownHall, 4p.m.
-16-Band Spectacular, Miller Auditorium, Sp.m.
16- Meeting, Board ofTrustees, Board Room,Student Center, 9:30a.m.
-16-17-Hockey, WMUvs.WilfridLaurier, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30p.m.
16-Administrative Seminar, "Risk and Liability Management," Larry
Koenes, ro4Student Center, 9-11:30a.m.
-17-Workshop, "Assertiveness in the Workplace," Betty Thompson and
MollyKieweit,leaders, 204Student Center, 9a.m.-3 p.m.
-17-1S-"Babes in Toyland," Miller Auditorium, 7p.m. Sat.; 3p.m. Sun.
18-Faculty recital, RooseveltNewson,piano,Oakland Recital Hall, 3p.m.
19-Lecture, "Some Influences of Ion-8olvent Interaction on Electron
Transfer at Electrodes and in Solution," Dr. Michael J. Weaver,
MichiganState U., 5280McCracken Hall, 4p.m.
19-Lecture, "Current Developments in Iran," Dr. Stephen C. Fairbanks,
director, American Institute of Iranian Studies, 2750Knauss Hall, S
p.m.
2O-Physics colloquium, "Electron Transport Properties in Gases of Laser
Interest," Dr. Rafael Sierra, University of Missouri-Rolla, 1110Rood
Hall, 4:15p.m.
-2o-Speaker, Moshe Dayan, formerly Israel's foreign minister, Miller
Auditorium, 7:45p.m.
21-Classes dismissed at noon.
22- Thanksgiving Day.
-23-Hockey, WMUvs.U. ofMichigan, LawsonIce Arena, 7:30p.m.
- Admissionfee charged.

Music Dept.
'On the Road'

Spring British
Trip Planned

A full week in Britain plus roundtrip jet airfare are included in a
February 29-March S, all-inclusive
package priced at $839a person ofDuring the course of 10 days in fered by the British Studies Program
early November, eight department of here at Western.
music ensembles willrepresent WMU The tour, open to all persons, is
at 31 performances around the state intended to promote interest in the
of Michigan. Most of these concerts history, culture and institutions of
willtake place in the public schools.
Great Britain. It will coincide with
"On the road" during this period of WMU's annual, spring, week-long
time
will be four student break in classes. Bus transportation
organizations-the Bronco Marching from
Kalamazoo
to' Detroit
Band, the University Symphony Metropolitan Airport and return is
Orchestra, the University Chorale, included in the cost as is travel from
and WMU'sGold Company. They will the airport to hotel in London and
perform for high school football return. The package tour includes
games, choral festivals, and school transportation by bus and subway in
assemblies in Hastings, Auburn London, hotel and meals, free adHeights, Grosse Pointe, Grosse De, mission to museums and sites of inDetroti, Vicksburg and Grand terest, four theatre tickets, two movie
Rapids.
tickets, and a Tudor style even~g.
Faculty ensembles on tour will
The program will avoid the
include the Western Jazz Quartet, the regimentation
associated
with
Western WindQuintet, and the Colden package tours so there will be time for
String Quartet. They will visit schools sight-seeing and shopping and even
and convalescent facilities in " the opportunity to visit Scotland for
Jackson, Redford, Trenton, Dexter, those interested, according to Dr. H.
Marshall,
Fruitport,
Newaygo, Nicholas Hamner, WMU history
Evart, Battle Creek, Farmington professor. For more information and
Hills, Plymouth, Bloomfield Hills, application forms, contact Hamner,
Westland,
Birmingham,
Flint, phone 383-4001,or Dale Pattison,
Flushing, Dearborn, and Portage. In WMU history professor, 383-1924,or
addition, the Western Brass Quintet Accent Travel, 382-1575,
at Maple Hill
will travel to Chicago for a per- Mall, Kalamazoo; or see Hamner at
formance at a convention of the 4045Friedmann Hall.
American Society of University
Viola Recital Saturday
Composers.
Last year WMUmusic ensembles
Violist Carol Wells Palms, a senior
presented ~early 150 off-eampus from Gr8;Dd~pids, will perform a
concerts for audiences totalling over free, public reCitalat 2p.m. Saturday,
35,500persons in 12different states.
Nov. 17,in Oakland Recital Hall.

Western Helps
Area Librarians

More than 60 librarians from
throughout Southwestern Michigan
were here on campus Tuesday to
discuss the University's Southwestern
Educational
Library
Project
(SWELP).
The free, one-day session introduced new features which will be
available to 154 public, college and
special libraries in 16 counties-Allegan,
Barry,
Berrien,
Branch, Calhoun, Cass, Eaton, Ionia,
Kalamazoo,
Kent,
Muskegon,
Newaygo, OCeana,Ottawa, St. Joseph
and Van Buren.
Through SWELP, WMU's six
campus libraries serve as a regional
resource center for the research
needs of smaller institutions in Southwestern Michigan. It provides library
materials and services not available
to the smaller libraries, and gives
easy access to the University's
research collection and specialized
information service.
The SWELP program and its
procedures were reviewed by WMU's
Susan Shirkey Knudstrup, SWELP
assistant,
and Bettina Meyer,
Interlibrary Loan (ILL) librarian.

Debaters First
At Ball State

For the second year in a row,
Western's debaters dominated recent
competition at Ball State University's
annual Cardinal Novice Debate
Tournament.
The combined team of Yoshiki
Sakon, a senior from Kyoto, Japan;
Jon Schneider, a senior from
Washington, Mich.; Dennis Knapp, a
Bay City freshman; and Kevin Mead,
a junior from Battle Creek, took first
place while arguing the 1979-80
national intercollegiate debate topic:
"Resolved:
That the Federal
Government should significantly
strengthen the regulation of mass
media communication in the United
States."
In addition, the negative unit of
Mead and Knapp received a separate
first place trophy for posting a perfect
record and placing as the top negative
unit in the tournament. Mead also
received an award as the thirdranked speaker in the tournament.
Western's debaters now have won
trophies and speakers awards in four
of the five tournaments they have
entered this fall. The University's
debate program is sponsored by the
humanities area of the College of
General Studies and is coached by Dr.
Howard Dooley, associate professor,
and David Clarke, a graduate
assistant from Brooklyn, Mich.
Siebert Conducts
National Symposium
Dr. Rudolf J. Siebert, professor of
religion, will conduct a symposium,
entitled "Toward a Critical Political
Theology of Subject," at the annual
meeting of the American Academy of
Religion (AAR) in New York from
Thursday-8unday, Nov. 15-1S.
Siebert will present two papers
during the symposium: "From
Benjamin's Historical Materialism to
Metz's Political Theology: Messiah
and Anti-Christ" and "Benjamin's
Critical
Theory of Religion:
Messianic Intensity."

